
MISS CASSELMAN LANGUISHES

OFFER FREE SITE
FOR NEW SCHOOL

VERNON RESIDENTS APPEAL
FOR AID

Taxpayers In District Bay Their Chil-
dren Walk Miles to Classes.

Board Will Erect Tern,

porary Building

REPORT NUMEROUS THEFTS

Attorney Mulford, who will defend
Miss Casselman should she ever be
placed on trial, was very much wrought
up yesterday at the failure to Becure

the freedom of his handsome Sunday

school teacher client, and by way of
reply to anxious Inquiries of the news-
paper representatives as to when her
exit was scheduled to occur he said
"Itis none of your business."

However,- the promised ball for Miss
Casselman is said to be In process of
formation and willbe forthcoming to-
morrow, sure. In some unaccountable
manner It became delayed yesterday,
and she remained the star attraction
at the city Jail, although her audiences
of phrenologists, clairvoyants, palmists
and mediums were decidedly smaller
yesterday than at any time during her
confinement behind the cruel bars.

Fair Ruby Casselman yet languishes
Indurance vile and the hour of her re-
lease has not yet come, although it was
heralded Tuesday that before the
setting of the sun yesterday she would
again be breathing the air of Southern
California's equable dime unrestrained
by the cruel hand of the law.

Bond for Handsome Sunday School
Teacher Not Forthcoming and She

Sees Sun From Behind Bars

The cast was adjusted to the pre-
sentation of the play as well as could
be expected considering that the play-
ers were chosen only with the Idea of
representing the characters of "The
Pit." Miss Jane Oaker made a sweet
and effective "Trilby," although lack-
ing the "divine tallness" by which Dv
Maurier characterized her. Hale Ham-
ilton, A. H. Stuart, Frank Dekum, Ed-
mund H. Reardon and George Splnk
were excellent in leading roles.

Wilton Lackaye was given such en-
thusiastic applause after the third act
that he was forced to respond with a
curtain speech, although his make-up
was much awry. He said that he rec-
ognized wherever he presented the old
play that there was a bond of sym-
pathy created by the story which age

could not wither nor custom stale. He
said that many men In the audience
would remember the piece as it was
first presented ten years ago and that
the women had heard of it from their
mothers but that it would inhis opin-

ion run on through many generations.
Anyone in the audience could have told
him that Itwould die when the creator
of Svengall retired from the stage.

"Trilby" was always Wilton Lack-
aye's play. He is so far the dominant
feature and he presents the character
of Svengall In such an artistic an4
powerful manner that itis easy to see
why he loves the piece and why he
rejoices In the opportunity to present

it as a strong man rejoices to run -a
race. He makes it a masterpiece and
by his presence the play is still en-
titled to live and deserves a better
patronage than Los Angeles gave it
yesterday.

How ephemeral a thing is fame was
illustrated yesterday at the Mason
opera house, where the once great
"Trilby"drew forth only a small audi-
ence. But the coplouß tears and the
enthusiastic applause of those who

were there proved the "three mus-
keteers of the brush" and Svengall,

"out of the mysterious east," and Tril-
by and all of the others of the days
of long ago still have their fond admir-
ers and that the adventures of these
Dv Maurler people can touch the sym-

pathies deeply.

MISSING MAN COMES HOME

Bert Walling once possessed two
watches, one a first-class performer
and the other not quite so reliable, but
both

'
valuable. While he was attend-

ing to his duties about the Hotel Pep-

per some unfeeling wretch sneaked
Into his room and stole both watches.

Leon A. Wolf, through a lapse of
memory, walked out of the lavatory

at the Natlck hotel yesterday, leaving

his watch behind him. When he re-
turned a few minutes later his watch
was gone. He reported the practical
demonstration of the adage that "time
waits for no man" at the police sta-

tion.

Santos Delgado of San Fernando re-
ported that he was knocked down on
San Fernando street Monday night and
while unconscious upon the sidewalk
his assailants went through his pockets
and abstracted $34 in change.

The professional robber finds Los
Angeles a lucrative field and Is evi-
dently without fear of detection, as
the numerous complaints at the police
station by losers of valuables attest.

Regularity
—

Usual Number of
Complaints Registered

Burglars and Thieves Operate With

FINES RESTAURANT KEEPER

Principal Housh of the High school
reported that already there are en-
rolled 1400 pupils, notwithstanding the
opening of the new Polytechnic school.
The total enrollment of the two schools
is 2400 as against 2200 last year. Owing

to the fact that such a large number
were entering the science classes in the
polytechnic it was ordered that the
city superintendent be empowered to
establish district boundaries at Ninth
street. v

Deputy Superintendent Monlux re-
ported that it would be necessary to

erect temporary buildings in several
districts or hold half day sessions, and

Itwas voted to have the half day ses-
sions for the present. There are al-
ready over 27,000 pupils enrolled.

The board was unable to take final
action owing to the fact that there
was not a quorum present, but it was
finally voted to erect a temporary
building providing the citizens would
furnish the ground rent free lor the
ensuing year.

Another Vernonlte argued that since
money had been voted for schools in
localities where there Were not more
than fiftypupils they should have one
in the southwest district, and stated
that the fellow sufferers in his district
would be willingto advance the $2000
necessary to secure the proposed site
and play landlord with the school
board until their funds would admit of

the purchase.

Residents of the southwest district
are Insistent upon having some school
facilities. At the meeting of the board
of education yesterday afternoon a
delegation of the citizens from .the
vicinity of Vernon and Moneta avenue
were present to urge the imperative
necessity of immediate action. Said
one, "We are willing to put up the
money to make the first payment on
the necessary ground. We want a
school and want it bad. If you saw
our children walkingeighteen blocks to

school you would realize the Importance

of our claim. Laßt year there were
over 150 pupils in our district and now
the number exceeds 200."

THIEVES STEAL THREE AUTOS

FITZSIMMONS' TRIAL BEGINS

He returned home late Monday night
from his business and arose earlier than
usual Tuesday morning. Because his
family did not see him on either occa-
sion they became alarmed. Bowen had
over $200 on his person when he started
home Monday night, and this fact, con-
nected with his absence, caused fears
of foul play.

Bowen's family became alarmed by
his absence from home and reported
his disappearance to the police. Fears
of murder or kidnaping were enter-
tained, but Bowen was only out In the
city collecting some past due bills from
delinquent customers.

William Bowen, saloonkeeper near
Evergreen cemetery, who was reported

as having "mysteriously disappeared"
from his home Tuesday morning,
walked into his place of business yes-

terday and has- since been very busy

"setting 'em up" to his friends because
of the notoriety achieved by hl3 sud-
den change inhabits.

Collecting Bills and Had Not
"Disappeared"

William Bow'en Says He Was Out

A. K.Sasaki Is Penalized Ten Dollars
for Selling Impure Milk to

His Patrons
Police Judge Chambers yesterday

fined A.K. Sasaki $10 on the charge of
selling adulterated milk. Sasaki is pro-
prietor of a restaurant and it is alleged

that he disposed of Impure milk to his
patrons.

W. C. Elderton of the Boston res-
taurant, and Louis Wetzell, a grocer,

were arraigned on similar charges and

their trials were set fora later date.

INCORPORATIONS

Model Laundry—Directors: Lewis B.
Morgan, Lydia B. Morgan, Herman D.
Vail, Anna H. Vail, Fordyce G. Men-
denhall and Genettle E. Mendenhall of
Long Beach. Capital stock, $9000, with
$!»000 subscribed. _____________

Texas Hill Gold Mining company-
Directors: George Mungessey, W. A.
Pratt, H. W. Altman, C. F. Holland
and George F. Mungessey. Capital
stock, $1,000,000, with$5 subscribed.

Bishop Conaty Sails for Rome
Bishop Conaty sailed yesterday on

the Cedrio from New York on his
way to Rome, accompanied by his
brother, Rev. B. S. Conaty of Worces-
ter, Mass., and Rev. J. J. Clifford of
Los Angeles.
Charge False Pretenses

Detective McNamara yesterday ar-
rested Henry A. Colt, who is wanted
by Santa Ana authorities upon a
charge of false pretenses. The Santa
Ana officers came up last evening and
took Colt to that city for trial.

_
Merchant Arrested

M. Landsburg was arrested by de-
, tectives yesterday at the instigation of

the San Francisco board of trade.
Landsburg owns a couple of stores in

• Mexico and it is alleged he has been
buying goods on false representations.

Charge Petit Larceny
William Mackert of 117 North Olive

street was arrested yesterday on a
charge of stealing clothing valued at
$2 from W. D. Cameron. He was ar-
raigned on the charge of petit larceny

and his trial was set for October 12.
In default of bond he was committed
,to Jail.

Negress Held for Trial
Louisa Taylor, negress, who Is

charged withhaving stolen a gold ring
and $10 from W. C. Hollenbeck Sep-

tember 7, was held for trial by Judge

Chambers yesterday and her ball was
set at $1500. In default of bond she

was given into the custody of the
sheriff.
Temperance Workers' Meeting

The
'
conference of Temperance and

Prohibition workers will convene at
Long Beach today and will continue
over Saturday. E. D. Chapin willpre-
side at the morning and O. T. Nichols
at the afternoon sessions. Charles R.
Jones, chairman of the Prohibition na-
tional committee, will apeak at the
afternoon service.
Vagrant of Good Family

Claude. Barnhart, scion of a wealthy
Kentucky family, was before Judge

Austin yesterday on a charge of vag-

rancy and was sentenced to serve sixty

days In the city. Jail. Judge Austin,

moved by the tale of his family con-
nections and claims to respectability,

' placed him on probation with orders
to report periodically to Acting Chief
Auble.
Y. M.C. A. Opening

The formal opening of the educa-
tional department of the Y. M. C. A.

will be held next Monday evening at

the association rooms. United States
Senator F. P. Flint willmake the prin-
cipal address. Prof. Mark Beal of
Occldertal college will give several

• readings. Music will be furnished by
the association orchestra and a
quartet.

Credit Men to Meet
The flrßt of the regular monthly

meetings of the Los Angeles Credit
Men's association for this season will
be held this evening and will be pre-

ceded by a banquet in the banquet hall
of the Cafe Bristol at G o'clock. W. C.
Mushet, the secretary, willgive an Ac-
count of the tenth annual convention
of the National Association of Credit
Men, held in Memphis In June. Reso-
lutions regarding the formation of an
adjustment bureau and trade reporting
bureau of the Los Angeles Credit Men's
association to take the place of the
Los Angeles and wholesalers' boards of
trade of this city, willbe presented at
this meeting.
To Celebrate Anniversary

The.nineteenth anniversary celebra-
tion of the Woman's Home Missionary

* society of the Southern California con-
ference willbe held in Simpson audi-
torium tomorrow of ternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. G. F. Bovard, D. D., president of
the University of Southern California,
will preside. The following program
wil be rendered: Devotional service.
Chaplain Nave; music, conference

.quintet; "Unfrenzled Finance," Rev.
'E. A. Healy, D. D.; "Something

Doing," Rev. P. H. Bodkin; "ABaker's
Dozen of Happy Girls," Rev. Robert
Mclntyre, D. D.; "In An Unknown
Tongue," Rev. B. C. Cory; "American

.Problem," Rev. E. M. Randall, D. D.;
music, conference quintet; "Benevo-
lence in the Concrete," Rev. W. A.
Knighten, D. D. The ushers will be
as follows: Revs. J. R. Ross, C. A.

"Kent, W. C. Botkin, G. W. Hasfen, F.. -A. Zlegler, G. Steed and C. J. Miller.

D. A. Arnett and J. W. Neighbors Are
Codefendants inIndictment Charg-

ing Illegal Use of Mails
Orlando K.Pitzslmmons, D. A.Arnett

and J. W. Neighbors were placed on
trial in the United States district court
yesterday, on charges of having used
the malls for the purpose of promoting
a lottery scheme.

The three defendants are charged
with being officials 'of the Cumulative
Credit company, of which Fltzsimmons
is said to be the principal promoter.

The Pacific Electric company is pre-

paring to build a very extensive addi-
tion to the old adobe restaurant, Casa
Verdugo, out toward North Glendale,
and topreserve the architectural unities
has engaged Juan Pasqual Rivera, one
of the most skillful workers of adobes
Rivera built the original Verdugo
homestead in1854.

TO ENLARGE CABA VERDUGO

The Southwest Garage will not \be
forced to pay taxes on a certain red
car unless the police apprehend the
missing auto which was stolen from
near the* circus tent Tuesday after-

noon.

F.R. Wlnnett, unwillingto risk the
chance of having to become one of the
strap holders ifia street car, drove his
red auto to the grounds and left It
standing in the large lot while he saw
the sights inside the tented city. When
he returned he was unable to find the
pride of his heart.

W. F. Nordholt of Ocean Park is
mourning for the loss of his large
green touring car which he abandoned
on the grounds long enough to witness
the performance.

Although Barnum & Bailey boast
that confidence men, fakers and thieves
do not follow their circus, they evi-
dently overlooked the class of crim-
inals who steal houses and lots and
switch engines and automobiles, Ias
three large touring cars were stolen
from the circus grounds Tuesday

afternoon iand the thieves have thus
far escaped apprehension.

"Chug Wagons" Taken From Circus
Grounds Tuesday While Owners

Witnessed Performance

MANGLES LEG IN CRUSHER

CHITTICK—Dorothy C., 124 Avenue
;. Thirty-four, native of California,
•heart disease, September 27, aired 26days.

PELDHOFF
—

Sarah F., 457 Westlake• avenue, native of Ohio, abscess of the. -liver, September 24, aged 74 yearß.
MARANDA

—
Loreta, 4535 Soto street,

of California, septio fever,
September 26, aged 25 years.

MERRITT
—

Lizzie, cancer hospital, na-tive of Maine, surgical shock, Septem-
ber 25, aged 42 years.

NELSON— Walter, county hospital, na-
tive of Sweden, phthisis, September
19, aged 36 years.

FERRIN—HeIen M.. Pacific hospital,
native of.Canada, aneurism, Septem-
ber 25, aged 62 years.

TWEIT
—

Theodore, county hospital, na-
tive of Minnesota, phthisis, September
23, aged 30 years.

VANHEUKLYN—Irwin.2103 Maple ave-
nue, native of California, pneumonia,
September 26, aged 4 days.

ZAVNB
—

Paulina Li., 1820 Pennsylvania
avenue, native of Wisconsin, Bright's
disease, September 35, aged 56 years.

DEATHS

IT IS FOR LADIES, TOO
They Can Stop Their Hair Falling Out

With Herpicide

Ladles who have thin hair and. whose
hair

-
is falling out, can prevent . the

hair fallingout and thicken the growth
with Newbro's "Herplcide." Besides,
Herplcide Is one of the most agreeable
hair dressings there Is. Herptclde kills
the dandruff germ that eats the hair
off at the root. After the germ is de-
stroyed, the root willshoot up, and the
hair grow long as ever. Even a sample
will convince any lady that Newbro's
Herplcide is an indispensable toilet
requisite. Itcontains no oil or grease,
it willnot stain or dye. Sold by lead-
Ing druggists. Send 10c in stamps for
sample to the Herpicide Co., Detrlot,
Mich. •\u25a0;..- -•\u25a0--''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-y.

CANADY—Thomas X and wife, 2046
Willow street. September 27, a.'• daughter.

RITCHIE
—

Charles H. and wife, Santa
•\u25a0\u25a0Monica. September 4, a son.
SNOW

—
Q. E. and wife, 1157 East Flfty-.. : sixth street, September 24, a son.

MACKINNON—NeIson G. and wife, m
Avenue Forty-one, September 11,, a

•. ;\u25a0 drtn. •\u25a0
• '•\u25a0..• ,'•\u25a0;' \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ;r

BIRTHS
Life Insurance In Wall Street

1 Why not have your reserves Invested

at home? ThfrConservative Life Invests
its money In*California and' deposits

securities with the state treasurer at

Sacramento to protect your policy. ;

Trujlllo had been employed at the
yards but six weeks and lives at IWS
Santa Fa avenue. He is the father of
nine

'
children.

'
He was taken to the

German bospital on South Boto street.

S. Trujlllo,employed at Simons' brick
yard In Boyle Heights, slipped while
shoveling clay Into a dirt crusher at

the yards yesterday afternoon and be-
fore the machinery could be stopped
his left leg was mangled so severely

that it was found necessary to ampu-
tate It

Brick Yard
Which He Was Working at

8. Trujlllo Falls Into Machine With
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WILTON LACKAYEAPPEARS AS SVENGALI IN "TRILBY"
THE CITY 'TRILBY' SEEN BY

SMALL AUDIENCE
. Strangers are Invited to visit the ex-
hibit of California products nt the
Chamber of Commerce building, on
Broadway, between First and Second
streets, where free Information will be
given on allsubjects pertaining to this
section.

The Herald willpay *10 In cash to
anyone furnishing evidence that win
lead to the arrest and conviction of any
person caught stealing copies of Ihe
Herald from the premises of our pa-
trons. THE HERALD.

LACKAYE AS SVENGALI THE
DOMINANTFEATURE

Actor Is Given Buch Enthusiastic

Applause After Third Act That

He Is Compelled to

Make a Speech

7

Ji Scotch Special Ladies
To every lady who brings to the Scotch Store a customer for a Scotch $15 Suit on the ?*/«•< #•/
days named below, we will give absolutely free a Handsome Skirt Pattern of nice \jk\l/l
tweed worth from $2 to $2.50 a yard. This is an unprecedented offer. Bring in ~^.* -. -

your husband, your brother <f\ gg
\u25a0 or your sweetheart He gets /^/7#/iO/"/7 C„

\u0084
, _-. , a suit worth from $25 to -» IXtLCf§I*3

SUItS tO Order $30 for $15. You get a j-,
handsome Skirt Pattern free. §4 tFQQ

f<^ Saturday ••»°f This Week Only
B__ff^jr__Mflfp^ Come In Today and Get

I First Selection

The man who buys a Scotch $15 Suit saves $10 to $15. He gets a suit made to his own order, handsomely tailored,
perfect fitting—a suit worth $25 to $30 for only $15. It's really cheaper than buying "ready-mades," and how much
more satisfying to have a suit that's specially made for you, that fits perfectly and has the swing and style that only

fine tailoring can give. A thousand handsome patterns to select from—all the new Fall patterns and Fabrics. Just
come in and see the goods yourself. Come to the right place. Beware of imitators.

anP frJflinCP ijf9l_\
Pnio Jfetflk^'
KsLIJtZ L %

Is now attracting a large patronage from people who

appreciate the best cooking, prompt service, pleasant
surroundings, excellent music. The' new proprietors
provide these.

«____________

Jahnke Sr Enderlein
Basement ofSoutheast Cor. First and Spring Sts.

I Curtis Park Tract
ON NEW HOOPER STREET car
line, Thirty-eighth and Compton
avenue. Cement walks, curbs, ;
streets graded, oiled, finished. Lots,
40x135, $450. Can you beat this? <

Agent on tract. j

Golf Park Tract !
West 16th st. and Roosevelt aye.
High, sightly. Beautiful southwest.

TWO CORNERS, $1500 EACH

Wilmington \
Harbor Tract i

$350 buys a 40-foot business lot >

only 2% blocks from the water ;
front. These lots will be wanted '
for warehouses, factories and bus-
ineas places, and willbe worth a,
great deal of money one year from1

now, when the United States gov- ',
ernment work is completed on;
Wilmington harbor. Here is a
solid business proposition where ;
you will double your money. !

Prospect Park Addition \
Hollywood ;

$550 for 50-foot lots in beautiful i
Hollywood, corner Center street ;
and Sunset boulevard. Cement
curbs, sidewalks, streets graded. ',
Elegant surroundings, protective \u25a0

building restrictions. You cannot ;
get such values for your money <

elsewhere. Agent on tract. . !

Wicscndangcr \\
221 Laughlin Building <

Venice Best
and Nearest Beach

Rent your city house and enjoy life in
our Venetian Villas.

$10 to $20 per month, everything fur-
nished, withelectric lights, gas for cook-
Ing, house laundry and amusements
FKEE!

Can you equal it in Los Angeles? Get
one quick. Going, going, soon all willbe

Joy for soul, health for body.
Two concerts dally by Venice Band-

largest and best west of Chicago. ,
Grand Organ Recital dally.
Dancing every night in largest and

finest auditorium on Pacific coast. \u25a0 .
Free Gym. and Playground for children,

surf bathing, boating, tennis. .
All thisonly 30 minutes' ride from heart

of Los Angeles.
Call on or address,

ABBOT KINNEYCO.. Venice. Cat

Beautiful. Modem ...Floor Coverings
At Marvelous Reductions

OTf/rt TM $1.40 genuine Axminster carpet; handsome patterns: good
07/_.C ill. colors; heavy pile; made, laid, lined, 87Ho yard.
£»—it~ "VA 90c Brussels carpets; handsome patterns; most all colors;
O/J^jC ill. these are exceptionally good values; 67Hc.

j-n -ktj 750 linoleums; good heavy grade; handsome patterns and
OUC XU. colors, 500 a yard.

<M &C. VA J1.65 best Agrade inlaid linoleum; latest patterns; youcan
«pl.OO ill. buy no better; 11.35 a yard.

_»<!• ijj $20.00 Brussels rugs; 9x12; handsome patterns: all colors;
!pIJS. /tj these are exceptionally good values; $15.75.

«MO*TC JlB.OO Brussels rugs; 9xlo-6; a great variety of colors andIpl—•• /O patterns; you cannot duplicate them; $12.75.——
I How and why can we af-—-

-T,

-
ford to give you such bar-

_. gains a 8are herein an-
~_7 IkC_. _•. _i Jr3 nounced? (And these are but
AtlfrilßlSr£2Jr2 Mm(\ n FEW of countless oppor-

OWM/ _^_C_/ SsTUQA**-. tunltlea wo are now offering:.)•^ v-~-^v-~-^ •»-»*-^
—- —

\u25a0
\u25a0

—
i In the first place, we are

>DA eo<> CIA Kn,,tl, ccn.|nj trust lighters, and successful,
530-532-5J4 iOUttl Spring too. THAT means that wer can buy LOWER and SELL.—~—

lower. Secondly, this is our
Removal Sale, and we are determined to sell our entire stock, rather
than move it. Ifyou help us, it's your gain.

WILLOW FURNITURE—Chairs, Settees and Rockers: Clean,
Light, Cool, Comfortable, Durable and Handsome

_» y^ /"__"_ $11.00 artistic willow chair, with full roll arms and top,

JP C »\J\J and all willow wrapped wood work. Removal price, $7.

_n» /:• g-\f~\ $10.00 willow rocker; fullroll arm and top; basket seat;
SpO.vJ^J very comfortable. Removal price, $6.00. \u25a0

_*'_'_ B~_~_ $16.50 willowrocker; this 18 an especially handsome piece;
©II,OU has fullrollarms and top; large basket seat; artistic

back; all full wrapped. Removal price, $11.60.

_r» * ,a $18.00 willow settee; full roll arms and top; handsome
JJJS JL*i?.T5 baok; woven cane seat. Removal price, $14.75.

Dtllclousty 381 rts*~&l^Cooling lev*— f\C% M_4fhkll

We Maintain Oar Repntatloa Of Ila-dllng

The Best Lines of Ranges
Both cast and steel, made in this country.

THREE THOUSAND OLENWOODS In u»« In Los Angeles and vicinity
testify to their popularity and luocess. To these we have added

._ THE QUEEN
-——•

An up-to-date steel range, offering it at prices unprecedented In this mar-
ket, considering quality, weight and finish. , , ,

Glen—ood Ransea from 121 Up. Queea 8««el Ra-*«« tram MIJSO Vp

James W.Hellman 161 North Spring St."
LQg AffGEIiSH

iBUY iVPIANO J
V Oo Our Easy Payment Plan ;, TO
c Metropolitan Music Co. \
J 834 W. FifthSt. JFor Best Results...

TryaHerald Went Ad—Sore Wtessr

/smms^ lliii^i^. IE roamed *nilwWe word overf

n^^^mM--I^^^^Pl Played a
"

the old itmts off<he map *

t^Mf^&^^^SS Each meall left reirttlb*hlnA

"Sfel S«££ Wg **iood Mthe old IMPERIAL~

MillingSr Wicket, Props.
Two Entrances: 242 S. Broadway, 243 S. Spring St.

Tastes Like More
I* what they all say about

cTWaier <& Zobeleln Beei
—

drink it and you willvie no
other. When next you order
be sure you get the oMaier
CS!» Zobelein.


